
Teacher Candidates Learning to

Teach in COVID-19 Conditions

In this research project we connected with teacher candidates who are entering the

final term of their program to determine what conditions best enable them to learn

from and with teachers about the curriculum, the diversity of students, the context

of their schools, and how teachers continually adapt to changing conditions.

Our research question

How do teacher candidates who have lost

opportunities to work in schools with teachers and

students, and are now engaging in schools that are

operating in very different ways 1) imagine their role as

teachers; and 2) learn to teach using diverse methods?

Study took place over 10 weeks with 14

volunteer teacher candidates beginning

their final and only practicum, from both

elementary and secondary Post-Degree

Professional Programs (PDPP).

Description

Three interviews for each teacher candidate,

at the beginning, 4 weeks in, and last week of

practicum. Total 36 interviews, 15-45 minutes

each.

Most interviews via Zoom with

YouTube transcription. Two teacher

candidates met at their school site

with researchers; most practica

were in Victoria.

Impact of COVID

Covid has had no significant impact on teacher candidates' (TC) success in

completing their practicum.

Limited opportunity to interact within the whole school, talk with other

teachers or students; no extra-curricular activities.

Particularly in elementary, there were many hours spent on new protocols,

such as washing hands and waiting for bathroom.

Bigger shifts to scheduling in secondary schools (quarter system).

Opportunity to consider other options for scheduling, outdoor activities,

engaging more deeply with fewer students, development of relationships with a

few teachers, and alternative ways to engage in after school activities.

Round 1 interviews

TCs' focus on self shifted to focus on students (ability

to shift focus quickly). Helped in part by smaller

classes, more time with students, need for being

more flexible, time to plan and prep (High School).

Identified leaders/visionaries (took risks, focused on students’

needs early, solved problems), the responders/implementers

(followed mentor teachers’ lead, needed support and

guidance but managed, grew throughout practicum), and the

resisters (fixed mindset, anxious about content, stayed

focused on self).

Begin focusing on managing the class and

behaviour issues; some move beyond these

issues more quickly.

Round 3 interviews

All were successful in completing their practicum, many were hired as teachers

on call (TOC) or positions in the new year.

Valued relationships made with students; most valued relationship with mentors.

Teacher candidates' developing identity (confidence, vision, interest in diversity, focus on

students); although some still were hesitant about taking things into their own hands.

(Re)affirming their desire to be teachers, importance of relationships, attention to

context of self and students, by (or not):

Negotiating assessment and providing timely feedback

Setting up classrooms conducive to student learning needs

Using diverse texts

Personalizing learning and moving to more interconnections across disciplines

So what?

Mentor/mentee matches are important in

supporting/challenging at the same time; same with

supervisors who are flexible and current or more dated in

their understanding.

Some participants were not able to include aspects of practicum that

they wished (i.e., Indigenous content, inquiry approaches).

Limited place-based work; spaces to focus on issues of diversity

(Social Justice 12/English High School an exception).

Covid didn’t really limit the ways in which pedagogy was enacted.

Most classrooms comfortable with LMS (Google Classroom).

Round 2 interviews

Teaching areas/disciplines affect mindset

related to 1) focus on students; 2) diversity

inclusion; 3) taking risks.

Some developed empathy and connection; others

see student difference as ‘behaviour’ concerns.

Some continued to focus on behaviour

and management; for others their role

changed to facilitating students’

learning, supporting creative and

critical engagement with

activities/materials.
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